PATCHWORKS
Blue Valley Quilters Guild - November 2017
MESSAGE

FROM

THE PRESIDENT

The more activities we throw out to this group the more we get done. I'm so proud of the
charity quilts made which is way above the normal requests. I am looking forward to the
parade of 35 85" x 40" quilts at the November general meeting. These quilts will be given
to Safehome immediately following the general meeting. Janette had promised 12 by the
end of October. Here's a big Thank You to Janette and to all of you who helped make
this possible.
As I write these few notes the Christmas Committee is meeting to plan our Christmas
party. Be sure to put the date of Tuesday, December 5th on your calendar. They'll be
many fun activities and, of course, good eats.
Please make sure you get involved in our new project, the Quilt Table. This will be a fun
social event including a quilt show, cleverly decorated tables to help us enjoy the lunch,
and an auction of many different handmade items. Consider sponsoring a table now. See
Stephanie Dodson or Diane Basham to signup for a table.
Thank you for being a member of this wonderful group of people. Let me know how you
would like to get involved.
Wilma Lamfers, your President, hrnfprs/2(~qmc.1I1COrTI

Next Regular Meeting:
..............

November 7

Location:
Village Church of Stanley

14895 Antioch
Overland Park, KS
The church is on the
northeast corner of
151 st St. & Antioch.

Please park on the south
side of the church and
enter through the door just
off the north parking lot.

The Blue ValleyQUlltersGUildis dedicated topreserving and teaching the
fine art of quilting.
We welcome all newcomers as well as experienced quiltcrs to be part of
this guild.

R
November 7 - Guild Meeting

December 5 - Guild Meeting

November 9 - Sit & Stitch

December 14 - Sit & Stitch

November 23 - Thanksgiving

December 25 - Christmas

November 28 - Q. Table Mtg

December 31 - New Years Eve

January 2 - Guild Meeting

S}?rogf'ams
Cl\9veml1er
Our speaker for November will be Kathy Delaney, who has taught from
Alaska to North Carolina, California to Maine and even in Germany! She's been very busy. The title of her
program will be "The mystery of Color Solved". The program will cover all aspects of color from the color
wheel and color schemes to the various types of contrast. The lecture includes lots of quilts - most that work
and some that don't. For all of us who are afraid of choosing colors, we will leave with
some "formulas" that will allow us to choose fabrics with ease. For those more
confident in choosing fabric, we will have a great review of how to put colors together.

Christmas
•

HELP!

9?art~
The Christmas Party planning committee
is in need of Christmas fabric. Anything
larger than a fat quarter would be greatly
appreciated. We are going to need quite a
bit so please help.

School House
We have several ideas and people willing to teach, but are always interested in
your ideas.
•
Mindy Peterson will demonstrate wool applique.
•
Nancy Taylor has volunteered to demonstrate twilling.
•
A quilter of charity quilts has suggested that we teach the appropriate way to attach a border to a quilt. Please
volunteer to demonstrate this.
Other ideas are bindings, English paper piecing, needle turn applique, paper piecing and
cork and paper piecing. If you are willing to demonstrate any of these, let BJ, Nancy or Joan
know. If you have other ideas or are willing to demonstrate something else, let us know.

Cl1af'it~Sew cna~

Our speaker will be Cindy Parry. Cindy is a quilt artist and has made a

~----------------------~

series of quilts based on the Japanese tsunami from a few years ago. Her story and quilts are
quite moving. This program has been presented at JCCc.

Next meeting for the
Christmas Party Planning Committee
is Nov 2, IO-12pm at
Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church,
on the corner of
College Blvd and Nieman.

B UE VALLEY QUILTERS GUILD

Fabric PANEL Challenge
Here is your 2017 CHALLENGEII
Purchase a fabric panel of any size - can be same block
design or a full picture panel.
Take a picture of the panel
you begin your project ~..,_,_
Attach the picture to your project.
Do not identify the maker of the project

THE CHALLENGE STARTS NOW
Final projects to be completed by our
December 5, 2017 general meeting
Members present will vote on their 1st, 2nd, & 3rd place choices

3 judges who have not entered a
project will count the final ballots

There will a prize of
$ 5 for 2nd, $10 for
If you have questions please contact

I
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Diane Basham
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NEEDED:
TABLE SPONSOItS

There are many reasons to attend the Quilted Table next June, and one sure-fire way to
secure a ticket is to sponsor a table. As a table sponsor you will pre-purchase eight
tickets to the event. Those tickets are yours to sell for $10 each or giveaway if you're so
inclined. The price of the ticket covers entrance into the event, which includes lunch.

You will get the opportunity to be as creative as you'd like when decorating your table.
You can pick your theme: think centerpiece and place settings. You'll provide serving
dishes and all the tableware necessaI'Y foI' the eight people at yOUI'table (plates---------,
silverware, glasses, coffee cups). You'll also need to provide the serving dishes for your
table, and will set up the day before the event. If you need inspiration, Joan Horton
has a myriad of photos from previous events in Emporia (go to the end of the
newsletter for pictures).

Becoming a table sponsor is easy •••just let
I.com) or
hoo.com)
know you'd like to sponsor a table. You re m
than welcome to co-spo sor with
another guild member or as a bee (pie se pro
e one point-of-contact f a bee).
We can't wait to what everyone comes up wit or next summer's Quil d Table.

The ~uilted
Table liuction needsY~U!
•
After attendees at our Quilted Table event have looked at the beautiful quilts on
display, been delighted by the fun, interesting, and gorgeous table settings followed
by a delicious lunch - it will be time for our Quilted Table Auction! We are so
excited to be hosting this Auction. This will be our first time and we really want it to
be a great experience for all. Sharon Bechtel, our experienced, entertaining, and fun
auctioneer will lead the action, the Guild will provide a variety of beautiful, quality
items, and attendees will be ready for some lively bidding with their very own
bidding paddles. Funds received from this Auction will be used for our speakers and
the charity quilts donated to Safe Home.
This is where you, the members of our Guild, come in. We need your help in
providing items for this Auction. This is a great way for you to participate in one of
our Guild's many activities.
So, what do we need for this Auction? To answer this, think about what you or your friends like to buy. Sincewe will
have attendees who are not quilters, they may enjoy a variety of beautiful quilted items, such as baby quilts, bags,etc.
Perhapsyou enjoy sewing, and would like to make American Girl doll clothes. If you enjoy embroidery, maybe you would
like to offer some embroidered tea towels. Some of our members may enjoy putting together baskets containing spa
items, specialty foods, quilting/sewing items, etc. Quilters might enjoy quilt kits, patterns, or a certificate for a long-arm
quilting service. Are you famous for your baked goods? A homemade pie, or a batch of your special muffins or cookies in
a quilted casserole carrier could be something you might offer to donate. Other possibilities might include tickets to a
Chiefs or Royalsgame. These are just a few ideas to get you thinking.
We only have time to auction about 50 items. Donations that we provide for this auction will represent our guild. We
have so many talented members -let's showcase what we can do! And if you enjoy socializing with your friends or Bee,
you may choose to work with them to plan and provide donations (which will not be needed until Spring, 2018). You have
plenty of time to think about, plan for, and maybe even find sales on things you might need.
If you have questions, please contact LisaClark or Rita Porter.
Let's make our very first Quilted Table Auction a fun and successful event!

Anyone that wants to participate, can. No need to sign up. Just get the directions from
the yahoo groups files or pick them up at the meeting. You have until the next meeting to
complete the block using the theme or a color scheme that was asked for.
Turn in your completed block when you arrive at the meeting. Everyone that turns in a
completed block, will have their name placed in a hat. The name drawn will take all of the
blocks home.
We have a large guild with the potential for lots of blocks to be turned in. Depending on
how many participants we have, we may divide the blocks and have more than one winner.
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Background fabric provided.
Choose two other Christmas Fabrics to make the star.

PDO COMMITTEE

(Projects done bv Ouitters)

PDQ Process: A form (green sheet with PDQ at the top) is available at every meeting that can be filled out with information
regarding your request for special projects assistance other than what is already on our monthly docket.
Wilma Lamfers, wjlamfers22@gmail.com,
Facilitator for PDQ,

Sit & Stitch Workshops

1""1------------ ....•
Sit & Stitch

meets most every 2nd & 4th Thursdays
of each month at Rose Estates, I27th & Antioch.
Each Thursday there is either a workshop led by a
BVQG member or a time for members to come
and sew on their own projects. Arrival time is 9:30
with workshops starting at lOAM. Participants
bring their lunch. BVQG members are always welcome to come even if they are not signed
up for a workshop. Sit & Stitch is a good way to get acquainted with other members.
If you have questions concerning Sit & Stitch please contact Wilma Lamfers,

A big thank you goes to Leta Richards. She prepared her convergence project so completely then arrived at Rose Estates to find out
we had not a place to meet. Thanks to Leta we were able to use the Joann craft room for this project. We were packed in like sardines
but everyone left with a smile and a new project to show. You'll see lots of the convergence projects shown at the general meeting.

Here's the answers to your most burning questions for
the Thursday, October

12th Sit & Stitch. Mystery

leader, Wilma Lamfers & Mystery Project, cutting a
Thursday, October 26th, will be UFO Sew Day at Sit &
Stitch. Please consider joining us even though you may not
have turned in a UFO list. By the way you can turn in a
UFO list or add to your list already submitted by email to
Mindy Peterson through October 31.

snowflake then ironing it to fabric then machine
applique. The machine applique was probably the biggest surprise.
Fifteen members were brave enough to join in on the unknown
project. Hopefully the projects are completed by the November
general meeting and that they will join the parade.

Here's a few activities we are looking forward to in the coming year.
Can't make myself say 2018 yet.
Charity quilts will be the emphasis on Thursday,
November 9th at Sit & Stitch. Janette Sheldon will direct
traffic as we choose "fat quarters" and cut into specific
squares.
Remember Charity Quilt Day is Tuesday, February 6th.

A simple bargello wall hanging being led by Mary Strege, a fun, easy
bag to be led by Jean Schlenk, and a "pay it forward" to Rose Estates
in the month of February. The project this year is " an activity mat"
which will be given to residents. This project will be led by Lauren
Bond.

Sit & Stitch Thursday, December 14th, Julie Rounds will be
leading us in a "rope bag" project. Signup will begin at the
November meeting. We'll have a supply list including the
costs ready for the November meeting.

Is your head spinning? Mine is, so take a big
breath and volunteer to help us make all of
these projects happen. If you have questions on
any of these projects please contact
Wilma Lamfers,

The Charity Report
Would you believe 54 completed quilts were turned in at the October meeting. As you may recall, October was the date by which we were hoping to
turn over the trundle bed quilts to Safe Home. We had promised a dozen.
At last count we have almost three times that number. Nothing has been
turned over as of this writing as labels have not yet come in. I'll have a
grand total for the year in the December newsletter.
And on another note, thank you all for the fabric you donate to charity.
Some of it is large, some small, and some just plain scraps. It all gets used.
I've worked my way to the bottom of the stack and can tell you we have a pot
load of various blocks. Our quilt tops are going to be scrappy for quite a
while.
Stop by the table and pick up a kit. Although I will be accepting whatever
you bring in, no kits will be set out in December.
Happy Quilting,
Janette Sheldon

Need help finishing up those UFO's(a/k/a unfinished quilt projects)?
The Guild has the ultimate challenge for you!
Make your list and turn into MindyPeterson
(can be emailedt05acredesigns@gmail.com)
no later than October 31~2017. List UFO
projects that have been started that you are challenging yourseU to finish. AUFOis any
project that has been started in the past (quilt, tote, purse, plaeemats, etc.). When
completed, present each project (quilted, bound and labeled), at "Show & Tell". At
"Show & Iell," give Mindya slip of paper with your name and UFOnumber(s) on it can

~r

••

be marked off of your list. For each UFOcompleted, your name will go into the basket
for
awing at the end of the Challenge.The Challengebegins on September I~2017
nd will nd wit the drawing at our November 2018 meeting. Yourlast chance to show
your completed UFOproject will be the October 2018 meeting.

eive one entry for each project completed. Aquilt, tote or purse can be any
Sl • Place
s must consist of at least 4 placemats in a group to qualify as an entry. If
the qu·
rity quilt or a Quilt of Valor~you will receive an extra entry. Makesure
you identify as such.
uestions contact MindyPeterson at 5acredesigns@gmail.com or (913) 481·2113.

Now to t/!co
811 (i~ied liOrttry

Here is a list of some of the newer books we have added to our library:

Charm School, 18 Quilts From 5" Squares by Vanessa Goertzen
1000 Quilt Inspirations by Sandra Sider
Terrific T-Shirt Quilts, The Patchwork Place
Lovely Landscape Quilts by Cathy Geier
Modern Heritage Quilts by Amy Ellis
Miss Rosie's Farmhouse Favorites, 12 Scrappy Quilts by Carrie Nelson
Great Granny Squared by Lori Holt
The Quilt Block Cookbook by Amy Gibson
Quilts in Ireland by Kaffe Fassett
Quilts in Italy by Kaffe Fassett
Scrappy Patchwork, Traditionally Modern Quilts by Sandra Clemons
Quilt Essentials by Erin Burke Harris
Rainbow Quilts for Scrap Lovers by Judy Gauthier
Artful Log Cabins by Kate Pasquini Masopust
A Modern Approach to Quilt Design, Improv Paper Piecing by Amy Friend
Zen Chic Inspired, A Guide to Modern Quilt Design by Brigitte Heitland

Stop by the library to check out yo

INTRODUCING

NEW MEMBERS - OCTOBER, 2017-

We welcome youl
Betty Jewett actually joined in August, and she is a busy gal. When we finally connected she
was waiting for a few friends to arrive at her house for a day of stitching. Sewing doll
clothes is something Betty loves doing. In fact, she has attended a quilting group in Wea
where many BVQG members also attend. Instead of stitching quilts, Betty sewed doll
clothes at their get-togethers. The group finally convinced her to try quilting. That was only
5-6 months ago and in this very short time she has finished one Quilt of Valor and is working
on another. Betty likes the charity involvement of BVQG. Next up, Betty is going to make a
quilt using the disappearing four patch pattern. She said she isn't really a beige/brown person but she found some "gorgeous" tan, beige, grey and black fabrics for this quilt. Betty
likes learning something new with each quilt she makes.

Pat Hatch has quilted off and on for thirty years. Her first two quilts were pieced and
quilted completely by hand and Pat stated, "That's it!" Not long ago she took lessons and
rented a quilting machine to quilt a t-shirt quilt. Her favorite technique is machine piecing
and she likes symmetry and traditional designs. However, right now she is working to finish
a block of the month she started a couple of years ago at a local shop. It combines applique
and decorative machine stitching. Sounds like it will be a stunning!

Linda Maier and her sister, Beth Baker both joined in October. They began quilting a
couple of years ago. After having been primary caregivers for their mother, they both
were looking for something they could do together that would heal their hearts. A
block of the month class at Prairie Point provided their starting place. Linda has taken
some basic classes and some online classes. Most recently at KansasCity Regional Quilt
Festival, she met Barbara Bruce in a class. Each class has taught new skills and she has
completed a quilted item for each. Linda likes traditional designs but is also drawn to
modern designs. Some of you may have met Linda at the October 12th Sit and Stitch at
Rose Estates.

As stated above, Beth Baker has quilted for a couple of years with her sister. But, she
has already finished two small quilts and has two others started. This month, Beth is in
the middle of putting her home back together after some major renovations so she isn't sure when she will get back to quilting. In addition to the major home project, Beth
works M-F as a nurse. Fortunately, her Tuesday mornings are free to allow for attending BVQG meetings. She expressed an interest in the Sit and Stitch Workshops.

DON.t Pl1LL~Ol1 Hair ol1t
CONtact Dee_S0PiNSKi

Sopidee@~aHoo.coM
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'''''ee would n\(e to
h'n comm\u
lhe members ''''
the\r nametags
one to wear
rem\nd every
to each meet\ng.

As a courtesy to our speakers and fellow
guild members, Please remember that
when the lights are shut off, that its
"meeting time," and the membership table
will be closed.

Happy Birthday to our members having November Birthdays!
6

Beverly Zavadil

9

Pam Delaney

19 Kathy Kosednar

6

Anne Gundry

12 Carmen Rinehart

25

Jan Zelch

31 Luanne Norwood

8

Mary Langenberg

14 Sue Hansen

26

Karen Stevens

31 Debbie Johnson

9

Pam Acciacca

17 Barb Frans

28

Chelly King

31 JackieYantis

18 Claudia Worcester

28

Diane Basham

29

Ida Houston

We would like to thank each member for their participation in furnishing
desserts for our meetings. Please bring 3-4 dozen treats in celebration iif
you have a November birthday.

2017 Charm Square

November

Exchange

Christmas

21 pairs (42 squares) = 1 yard of fabric
November

How to Participate in the Charm Squares Exchange
Christmas

_

1. Please use only quilt store fabric. If you use batik fabric,

••••••••••••
_oiIiilo ••••••
IiiIiiii"'"""••••••••••••••••••

please pre-wash.
2.

December No exchange
January 1930's

Susan Mercer susan_mercer3@yahoo.com

If you do more than 1 pack of charms, please put each one in a
separate ziplock with your name on it.

3. Use the same material for each pack; if you do more than 1,
you can use a different fabric.
4. You can sign up at the guild meeting, Yahoo group or e-mail me.

Debbie Johnson mjohnson 1158@kc.rr.com
Dee Sopinski sopidee@yahoo.com
Rita Porter rkp546@aol.com

5. You have until the 15th of the month to sign up. After that date, I
will publish to the Yahoo Group how many pairs you need and the
amount of material you need to buy.
If you need me to e-mail the number of squares for the exchange,
please indicate it on the sign up sheet.
Susan Mercer

susan_mercer3@yahoo.com

Blue Valley Quilters

Guild General Meeting"" October 3. 2017

President: Wilma Lamfers called meeting to order at 9:29am Welcome to all attending. Wilma asks for motions from the membership to
accept the September secretary report and September treasure's reports as published in the Newsletter. Motions made, seconded and approved by a vote of the membership.
Programs: (BJ Krueger, Joan Nicholson, Nancy Taylor) Upcoming programs reviewed by Joan:
November: Kathy Delaney, Mystery of Color
December: Holiday Luncheon and Panel Challenge (planning meeting December 13)
lanuary: Schoolhouse by members
February: Charity Sew Day
March: Cindy Parry, Tsunami Quilts
April: Kim Melton, [o's Little Women
Newsletter: Deadline month for information into the newsletter is by the 15th ofthe month. Send that information to Joan Horton at
with BVQG in subject line and CCa copy to Dee Sopinski at
for inclusion on the website
Committee Reports:
Birthdays: (Joan Horton) October birthday recognition and Joan acknowledged the tragedies of the last couple days.
Boutique: Looking for opportunities to take remaining Boutique items to additional show. Contact would be Wilma if you have suggestions. 2 shows currently scheduled for November 18th. Kristen Smith and JoAnna Gorthy are the contacts.
Charity Ouilts: (Janette Sheldon) Janette announced items to be quilted and bound on Charity table. Great result of items turned in
with 53 this meeting
We are still striving to meet our goal of 60 quilts for the trundle beds at Safehome. These are a special dimension and info is
in the newsletter
Charm Square Exchange: (Susan Mercer). November is Christmas. December no blocks. January 30's. Feb no blocks. If you have
ideas or requests for future blocks contact Susan.
Directory; (Stephanie Dodson) Directory is updated on line monthly. Printed copies are available to members who joined this year.
Library· no update but please check personal libraries for any BVQGbooks, there a lot that have not been returned.
Membership· (Marsha Cahill) 105 members attending, 3 visitors.
Mentoring New Members· ( Chelly King) 3 new members
Opportunity Ouilt; Quilt was on display for members to purchase tickets. Jean Schlenk will oversee the exposure of our opportunity
for the remainder of the year. Please contact her if you have suggestions of places to take it.
Future opportunity quilts:
.2.!!.1!lledby Stitch'n Tyme, Sue Corkran, contact
2.!ll.2.;_ledby Lynn Droege & Ibby Rollert
Panel Challenge; ( Diane Basham) Panel challenge will be at the December meeting as part of our luncheon. Diane gave out a panel
kit. Reminder, if you are doing the challenge, take a photo of the panel before you start.
away to members.
PDO{Sitand Stitch (Wilma Lamfers):
October 12: Mystery Project
October 26: UFO Sew
"Ouilted Table" future fundraiser social event for the guild: (_JoanHorton)
This is a social event that we are sponsoring on June 2, 2018. It will encompass a showing of quilts, themed luncheon tables hosted by
members and a live auction. Next meeting will be Oct 24 3-5 pm at Central Library. If you would like to volunteer please contact
Joan Horton. Information on sponsoring a table was reviewed.
Auction: Rita Porter spoke about items for the auction that will be held; she has a form you are to complete if you will be
contributing an item for the auction
Retreat :( Lynn Droege for Barbara Bruce) Spooktacular Sew Day October 28 at a cost of $35 .....money is due if you signed up. There
will be a "swag bag" exchange if you choose to participate bring a new $5-$10 item in a brown bag. You may come in "ghostly or
witchly" costumes.
Safehome: (Barb Frans, JoAnna Gorthy) We support Safehome with donations, November donations will be Toothpaste and/or standard size bed pillows (no pillowcase needed) This month there are several opportunities to participate. There are is a recognition
luncheon for donors and Safehome conducts tours of the facility. The tour requires sign up, see the newsletter for info if you are
interested and have not signed up.
December we will support Toys for Tots
UFO: _(Mindy Peterson) New year starting. If you choose to participate, please submit your list to Mindy Peterson before the end of
October
Other Business:
No report from the JCCCJubilee event.
Block Party .....monthly blocks being made with a giveaway to participants. (see Newsletter) This month winner Lori Lange
Ricky Tims (Sue Tuttle) He is conducting a seminar in KCMarch 8-9 and we are a sponsoring guild; members will receive email update blasts about the event
Announcements: January 16 1-3 will be the New Member Tea .....mark your calendar
Show and Tell:
Business meeting dismissed at 10:15 and Program, Patty Pearce ....quiltingvintagelinens.
Minutes prepared and submitted by Sue Tuttle, Secretary

Treasurer's
September
Submitted

Checkbook Balance 8/31/17
Certificate of Deposit

Report

1 - 30,2017
by Rita Porter

$19,760.34
$5,033.96
$24,794.30

Balance8/31/17
Income
Interest
Membership Dues

$0.20
$508.34

Mini Retreat
Opportunity Quilt 2017

$1,015.00
$99.73

KCRQF
Total Income

$9,450.00
$11,073.27

Expenses
Batting
Gifts and Donations

$259.84
$100.00

Library
Membership Expenses

$72.75
$78.53

Mini Retreat
Mentoring New Members

$35.00
$41.45

Programs
Quilt Show Expenses
Storage
UFOChallenge

$250.00
$110.00
$84.99
$50.00
$1,082.56

Total Expenses
Checkbook 9/30/17
Certificate of Deposit
Balance9/30/17

$29,751.05
$5,033.96
$34,785.01

For November .... we changed what we are

changingwhat we are asked for in the October
newsletter.
SUPPORTFOR SURVIVORS OF DO

Please bring toothpaste and standard sized bed pillows (availableat
Wal-Mart for under $5- per the Safehome website).
Be proud of yourselves for the help we are providingto those in
situations we would hope no one should have to experience.
Remember the mission:
"SAFEHOME's Mission is to break the cycle of domestic violence and partner abuse for victims and
their children by providing shelter, advocacy, counseling and prevention education in our community."

The month of December our thoughts and direction turn to the Marines' annualTOYSfor
TOTS drive. It was so heart-warming last year to see the mountain of varied gifts you all
donated and brought to our December Christmas meeting/lunch. We ask that you consider
shopping now for a toy/game/puzzle,etc. to donate this December.
Let's don't disappoint those handsome, young Marines who will come to collect the toys!

In October we made it possible to clean up babies and/or some young children at
SAFEHOME a total of 4028 times! That was the total in 48 packages of baby wipes
we delivered last month. Your donations also helped increase the personal hygiene
supply closet by 488 tampons

and 322 total panty liners/pads!

You are always welcome to bring a forgotten item from a previous month's request
list. Some 'bonus' items received amongst the baby wipes/tampons included an additional 12 plastic cups for the kitchen, another 6 containers of Clorox wipes (630
cloths) and an always welcome

box of 72 size 5 diapers!

There is still time to sign up for the tour of the SAFEHOME facility
on Friday, October
bfrans@kc.rr.com

27, 10:00 AM. Please notify Barb Frans via email at
or by phone

913-764-5675

immediately.

SUPPORTFOR SURVIVORS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

the kansas city modern quilt guild

a place to create

We have two upcoming events that your members might be interested in attending.

1) On Thursday, November 9th, Jacquie Gehring will be presenting, "Focus
on Design" at our guild meeting. 7-9pm at Kauffman Foundation, 4801
Rockhill Road, KCMO. As Jacquie is a national speaker, we will be charging
$5 for non-KCMQG members.
Additionally, there are a few spots still available for her discussion, "How do
I Quilt this Quilt?" on Friday evening (11/10) and a few spots available at
her "Walk" workshop on Saturday (11/11).
Sign-Up How Should I quilt this Quilt?
Sign-up Creative Quilting With Your Walking Foot
2) Kansas City: An Inspiration to Modern Quilters - KCMQG Quilt Show will
be running from November 2nd - November 27th at the Frank Lloyd Wright
designed Community Christian Church at 4601 Main Street, Kansas City,
MO. Admission is Free and the church is open during regular business
hours: Monday-Friday 9am - 4:30pm, closed Saturdays, Sunday, 8am 1pm.

Mark your Calendars

~

...

Grand prize winner gets a $ 50 gift
certificate from ALL 10 shops!!
Unique projects at each shop
using holiday-themed fat eighths.
Shops open regular shop
hours

Shops:
First City Quilts, Leavenworth
Li'l Red Hen, Paola
Overbrook Quilt Connection, Overbrook
Prairie Point, Shawnee
Quilters' Paradise, Baldwin
Quilting Bits & Pieces, Eudoro
Quilting on the Square, Holton
Sarah's Fabrics, Lawrence
Stitch On Needlework Shop, Lowrence
The Quilted Sunflower, Spring Hill

Contact one of the shops for
more information!

I~I

Common Threads
REGIONAL QUILT SHOW

June 21-23, 2018

tv

Century II Expo Hall

tv

Wichita, Kansas

WichitaquiItshow.com ~ wwwJacebook.com/wichitaquiltshow

~UILT
U~INARIUM

BvMR,CKV

TIMS

is excited to be a Promotional Partner for the upcoming Quilt Lumi
Tims coming to the Kansas City area in March 2018. The ALL-NEW

narium by RickyTims will be held at the Overland Park Convention
nd Park, KSon March 9-10, 2018** (Friday and Saturday). We signed u
motional partner to make sure that all of our members are aware of this
I, fun-filled event, and we encourage you to go to
rns.com/images/Luminarium/Quilt-Luminarium

Ir

about the details. Join Rickyfor a two-day comprehensive quilt sym
that demystifies seemingly complex concepts, teaches mastery of un
niques, and harnesses the power of the ever-elusive muse of creativity.

The following is a list of Local venues that support

Quilts of Valor
and have scheduled sewing days if
you would like to join us!

Quilters

Haven at I 16 N Clairborne, Olathe, KS. sponsors a sewing day the 2nd

Tuesday of the month, 9:30 - 5:00 for the Quilts of Valor project. Bring all your own
sewing machines, equipment, projects and a sack lunch. Contact isAnne Harmon

Tallgrass Creeks

Retirement

Community:The

Quilts of Valor sewing day is the

4th Saturday of the month from 9-4, at 13800 Metcalf Avenue, Overland Park, Kansas.
Bring a project & come sew with us. Lunch is less than $10 (cash or check) at the
bistro or bring your lunch. Please RSVPso that we can know how many people to
expect. ElaineAlexander, dealexander@kc.rr.com

Prairie

.

Point Quilt Store; Join us at Prairie Point on the third Tuesday of each

month to work on QOV quilts Time is 10-2.You can bring your lunch or there are a
lot of places around their shop to eat. I will continue to try and bring kits for you to
sew. Ifyou have some patriotic material, stop and pick up a pattern. I will try and
bring some patterns to each meeting. Good way to get rid of some of your scraps
and help our soldiers.
Susan Mercer, susan_mercer3@yahoo.com

jhorton100@aol.com

Mindy Peterson - 5 acre Designs Quilting Affordable longarm quilting.
Allover meander and edge to edge. I have
approximately 100 different pantograph designs
available. I also make t-shirt quilts and other types
of quilts, including memory quilts, on commission.
Contact me at (913) 783-4750 (home) or
(913) 481·2113 (cell).
My email is5acredesigns@gmail.com
And my website is www.5acredesigns.com.

Stephanie Dodson - Summerwind Studio:
Hand-guided, free motion
longarm quilting services.
913·788·0825 or
summerwindstudio@gmail,com.

Judy Brennan- Sunflower Point
Custom Machine Embroidery. Some ideas include: quilt labels, nametags, blankets, tooth
fairy pillows, garments, ornaments, wedding
hankies (male & female), and SO MUCH

Judy Oberkrom Unique, one-of-akind jewelry.
Custom orders accepted.
jelo@kc.rr.com,
www.craftyjudy.com
913 491·1295

Wendy Dombrowski and Joann Mader Sunflower Stitchers:
Long-arm Machine Quilting:
Visit http://www.sunflowerstitchers.com/
or call Wendy @ 928-853-5280.

Wendy@sunflowerstitchers.com ,
Joann@sunflowerstitchers.com.

Do you have an old quilt top in your
closet that is begging to be hand
quilted? Tallgrass Creek Quilters will
quilt it for you at a reasonable price.
Contact Elaine Alexander,

The best way for the guild members
leyquiltersguild.

to communicate

with the group as a whole is by using our Yahoo Group: blueval-

This is a closed group, and you need to be a member of the guild to receive emails posted in the Yahoo

Group.
How often you receive group emails is a setting you can change to meet your personal preference.
On the left side of the page, look for the link "Manage My Groups." Click on that link, and you should see
"bluevalleyquiltersguild."

If you click on drop down menu under the heading "Mail Subscription,"

there are some options

on how you'd like to receive the group's messages.
Individual Emails

No Email

Special Notices

Daily Digest

Keep in mind if you choose any option other than "Individual Emails" any time sensitive messages may be received too
late for you to take action. "Daily Digest" will provide you with a summary of all messages posted the previous day. If
you aren't a member of the Yahoo Group, and would like to be added, contact

Dee Sopinski.

01
Quilted Memories - Lyn Heilman
8015 Santa Fe Drive, D.P. Ks 66204,
www·9uiltedmemoriesllc.com

Look for moving specials in
the Quilted Memories ad.

Show-Me Quilting - Beth Kurzava
221 Blue Ridge Blvd
Raytown, MD 6413
www.showme9uilting.com
10% off purchases with your
BVQG Membership card
everyday!

Come see us at our new store location
at 11305 West 87 Terrace,
Overland Park, KS 66214.
We are open
Wednesday through Saturday
from 10-4 and by appointment
Call us at (913) 649-2704.

GO! Club will be on November 3
from 2:30-3:30
and on November 4 from 11:00-2:00.
Don't forget to bring your holiday projects
you made using AccuQuilt dies.

YOU deserve a Creative Retreat!

(quilters, scrapbookers, knitters, rirers. stampers, mixed media artists,
musicians and more!)

Spring J.(ill, KS 66083

118 S. Main Street

****************************************************
Less than 15 min es from Olathe, KS
Studio Space-up to 35:
NO stairs to climb!
• Indivi el table:
Wi-Fi throughout~
dju::table C Clir::( 0)
Weekday or weekend retreats available!
• be:ign QII::
Private groups, guilds, & sops!
• Plcn y 0 elcctrici
Single day or multi-day!
• Gfocat Iigh ing!
e Ii

Kelly Ashton, Owner
Email: creativeplaceretreat@gmail.com
Fecebeek: The Creative Place (Event Venue)
Website: creativeplaceretrea .com
Phone: 913-484-5496
Visit

0
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eo. ith com
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Qir:

SleepingSpace for 15:

ebsite for:

information about already a ailable treats and
orkshops that you can join
booking yo own re rem or orkshop
photos of the Studio Space and Sleeping Space
pricing information
and much more!

Coming Events:
L Open Se . December 1-3.2017.

II kitchcn
full bCl :: (1 i:: At> co pli)
• pQ 10 ith co fy C Clir::
• bining arca
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Paid Advertisement May 26 i9

I need mUl"e

I"eci pes!!!

Brought by Cynthia Coleman in October
Pumpkin Doodles - From the KansasCity Star newspaper, September 20, 2009
1/2 Ib (2 sticks) of Unsalted Butter,
softened (do not substitute

salted butter)

Beat on Medium speed.
Add:

Add:
3 cups and 2 TB flour - add in 2 batches.
Beat until just folded in.
Cover dough with plastic wrap and chill for 1
hour.

1 1/2 Cup Sugar
1/2 Cup canned Pumpkin (not pie filling)
Beat until fluffy.
Add:

Coating - 1/3 cup Sugar
1 tsp Pumpkin Pie Spice
1 tsp Cinnamon

1 tsp cream of tartar
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp baking soda
Mix well.
Add:
1 tsp vanilla

Using a small scoop, make balls of dough (approx. 1
to 1112 ") and roll in coating.
Place on ungreased cookie sheet and Bake at 350
for 12-14 minutes.
While first cookies are baking, keep remaining
dough refrigerated.

1 large egg
Beat until well mixed.

Yield: approx. 6 dozen

Eventhough this is a Quilter's Guild,
anytime you get a group of women together, you're going to havesome good cooks.
SO

when you bring something for your birthday,or you just havea great recipe

to share,send it to me and I'll publish it in the newsletter.

looking for something specific to finish your masterpiece? Are you collecting other items for a special
your needs list and I will include them for the next 4 newsletters or until you ask to have your ad
ever comes first. Send to jhorton IOO@aol.com Please add BVQG to the subject line of your email.

'If you have any of the followingyou don't need/want, 'I
would love to take them off your hands and use them:
'(hread Spools - any size any brand (for my granddaughter's school
art classes)
Selvages - for me to make a selvage quilt and accessories
'Polyester 'Fiberfill - to stuff "peanut" pillows for the hospital.

Sudy Srennan
Save your C8ampbell'sSoup labels and Sox
'Education

c:r ops for

~ikki 9'fc'Donald

Save your pop can tabs. 'I save them and donate them to
the ~nald

9'fc'Donald~ouse C8harities.
Soan ~orton

2016-2017 Blue Valley Quilt Guild Officers and Committees
Officers

t.i/JJWtfj

Ibby Rollert, Lori Lange, Carla Timberlake
Afembenhip

Jackie Johnson, Kim Mapes, Marsha Cah
Oppoflttnitt/ {lttitt

2018 COR Stitch 'n Tyme
Oppoflttnitt/ {lttitt

Tickets

Jean Schlenk
Yahoo (jJlOttp& f1/ebsite

Dee Sopnski
Afembe~at t.aJlfle

Trish Price
Committees

Facitities

Lynn Droege
Lamfers, Judy Clifford, Pam Gardner,
da Paul, Donna Beer

AfenttJftint; oar-Afemben

Chelly King, Gayla Spurlock
UFOs

Sheldon, Marilyn Patton, Kristen

Mindy Peterson
{lttitt Allfle/ Ambassado~

Rita Porter,

Judy Brennan
Palld (Jhallellfle

Diane Basham
Sajehollte

Barb Frans, Jane Bounchi, Nikki
Jo Anna Gorthy
FJteetable and donatiollS

Lang Davis,

Dottie Salchow
{lttitted Table

Joan Horton
Drugg, Elaine Elliott, Judy Dobbels,
lIa Alberg

'.'~ILlIUI'

______
~==========----~~I~

Quilts
In gra.ndma's day so long ago
Quilting bees were women's passion,
['Together loved to sit and sew,
Patching Quilts was all the fashion.
How truly lovely their design,
So close, 80 fine, the stitches there:
I'm sure that neither yours nor mine
With those will ever Quite compare.
Each Quilt a. story seems to tell,
Their names a meaning carry, too:
Our thoughts on faded colors dwell.
Shades that once were bright and new.
The old "Log Cabin"-out
todayStood wear and tear of many yea.rs:
In reverence we fold away,
Wipe from our eyes the falling teart.

I might not buy any
more fabric.

The "Sunburst" and "Around the World,"
Fine "Dresden Plate"-are
all Quite new.
The "Morning Glory -colors
curled
Around our heart with their bright hue.

I might win the lottery.

The "Flower Garden" in its place
Brings memories of French bouquet,
All wrapped around with paper lace
In lavender we lay a.way.

Same odds.
facebook,coml
QuUUng~ngCTeaUng

Of lovelz Quilts there are a. score:
Just which to choose is hard to know.
Time passing brings us many more;
Our children these some day will show.

som_cards

userca.rd

We follow where grandmother led,
And always will I humbly pray:
For when at last our Jives have sped
Our grandchildren perhaps will eay:
You see the Quilt that grandma made.
WIth pride I claim it as my own.
Fond thoughts of her will never fade
Though many years have long since
flown.
And nov The _~ews. first in the race.
Of mans QUilts a show will gh-e.
Ho r fine If all could win first place.
This contest will in memory live.
1
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My Heroes Have Always
Been Cowboys

Elvis

A day at the Beach

Up. Up and Away

M and M

See How Sweet & Flavorful
Quilting 15

Easter

Sunflower Serenade

Everything's Comin up
Roses

Silver Ladies Teatime

Strawberry Tea Party

Ice Cream Social

Candyland

Blooming Spring

A Haunted Tea

